
PRAYING THE LABYRINTH

You were all called to travel on the same road and in the same direction, so stay together, both 
outwardly and inwardly . You have one Master, one faith, one baptism, one God and Father of all, 
who rules over all, works through all, and is present in all . Everything you are and think and do is 
permeated with Oneness . —Ephesians 4:4-6

Purpose  to give participants a chance to reflect on their journey in life; to recognize the  
   roadblocks and to seek and hear solutions from God

Supplies  labyrinth, directions on easel; to make a simple labyrinth view these videos on   
   Youtube: https://www .youtube .com/watch?v=H5--pGSEbPY and  
   https://www .youtube .com/watch?v=f1m5-ygVdqc 

Suggestions for Praying a labyrinth . Be open as you begin . Notice what comes . Welcome God . Use 
all that happens, including distractions, as mirrors of your life . Follow where you are led, even if you 
end up moving off “the path .” Tread, leap, stop, sprint, dance, pause, continue on . Move with the 
rhythm that suits the moment; it may ebb and flow. Enjoy the center. Why hurry away? Let Christ 
know your heart and mind . Welcome Jesus’ input . Let any insights or thankfulness that comes 
bubble over .—from Christian Prayer and Labyrinths by Jim Kimberly Hartwell Geoffrion

 1 . A labyrinth is an ancient tool of meditation for Christians . It is not a maze in that there are  
 no dead ends or tricks . It is simply a path to the center of the circle and taking that path  
 back out into the world . The only thing that is deceptive to it is that just when it seems like  
 you are headed to the center, you circle back out and when you think you are far away from  
 it, you are only steps from the middle .

 2 . Begin the journey at the opening . There are no rules for the labyrinth, merely some  
 suggestions: stop when you feel led to listen or pray; if you meet someone on the path, step  
 out of the way and then resume your walk .

 3 . When you reach the center, take time to pray .

 4 . When you are ready, turn and make your way back out .

 5 . You may want to pray when you reach the end .
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